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ROY AL SERENADERS 
This year the Royal Serenaders Male Chorus celebrate their 40th 
anniversary. In 1946, Roy A Mathis got together with his brothers 
Jimmy E. (Bubba), Cecil and Ted to form the Mathis Brothers Quartet. 
However, after singing as a foursome for a while, it was decided to open 
the invitation to other men to join in serving the community with male 
choral music . Thus the male chorus was formed. 
In the beginning the chorus sang entirely "A Cappella". However, the 
musical excellence of the group was enhanced by the addition of a 
wonderful accompanist, Joyce Petties. Not only does she have 
superior technique, she also has a feeling for the spirit of the chorus. 
Just recently another fine musician, bassist Cecil Johnson, has been 
added to lend his talents to the group. 
The Serenaders are also Shrine Chanters of Hadji Temple No. 61. 
Since becoming chanters a few years ago, the group has sung in yearly 
competition with other i:hanters throughout the country, finishing 1st 
or 2nd each year. 
Under the leadership of Roy A Mathis, and featuring the talents of 
soloists Wardell Lewis , Brias Capps, Jim Robinson, and the Glover 
Brothers, Otis and Lamont, the Serenaders have become well-known 
and well-loved for their outstanding musical ability and their enthusiasm. 
Their repertoire is rich and varied, and to all of their singing they bring 
the special touch that has become the trademark of this exceptional 
singing group. 
THE SERENADERS 
Roy A Mathis, Director 
Joyce Petties, Pianist 
Cecil ~ohnson , Bassist 
TENORS: 
Billy Brooks*, Brias Capps 
Lamont Glover, Otis Glover, Jr. 
Henry McClemmon, Cecil L. Mathis 
Jim Robinson, Jean Edward Sharp 
Ernest Stallings 
BASSES: 
Richard Bailey, Norris Beasley 
Melvin Coley, Sr., Sterling Jones, Sr. 
Wardell Lewis, Milton Lumpkin 
Ted Mathis, Walter (Count) Oliver 
James Patterson 
F~aturing Special Guest Artist: Alberta Thomas, Soprano 
*(New Member) Printed oy Unique Printing. Inc., Buffalo. New YOfl< 
THE WESTERN NEW YORK 
COUNCIL FOR 
FR/CAN RELIEF 
PRESENTS IN CONCERT 
SUNDAY, 








PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT 
THE MALIKA VILLAGE, 
SENEGAL, WEST AFRICA 
HISTORY: 
The WESTERN NEW YORK COUNCIL FOR AFRICAN ~ ELIEF 
(WNYCAR) was founded in October of 1984 as a private, nonprofit 
organization. 
WNYCAR is composed primarily of numerous Afr0-Americans , civic, 
elected officials , and religious leaders , who are committed to working 
toward the annihilation of the f~mine and starvation cyclical occurdnce 
1 
throughout Africa . 
WNYCAR was organized to address a crisis! 
150 million Africans facing imminent starvation and death . 
PURPOSE/ 
GOAL'.: 
Scenes of famine televised in October 1984, moved WNYCAR to 
implementation of an action program: 
* To work toward the development of long range programs of aid in 
agriculture, education, and technical assistance to .aid in Africa's 
development. 
* To encourage federal, state, and local government to increase U.S.A. 
support and aid in the development of Africa . 
* To adopt an African Village and provide Direct assistance in the 
adopted village in its agricultural development . 
* To encourage cultural exchange. 
ACHIEVEMENTS: 
WNYCAR has raised through various fund-raising events $37,000 to 
aid Africa in the 1985 food crisis. 
Hosted community information forum as t0 the plight and causes of the I 
African crisis. ' 
Sponsored Western New York Artists for Africa multi art week. 
Established a broad and long range aid for Africa program. 
Elevated famine and starvation as an important issue of concern in the 
life1 of Afro-Americans in Western New York. 
Adoption of one village of Malika, Senegal on August 1, 1985 
PROGRAM· 
I 
SONGS OF FAITH 
A MIGHTY FORTRESS IS OUR GOD ...... ... .. ..... .... N1UEl'..LER 
LEAD KINDLY LIGHT ......... ........ . .. . . . .. Arranged MEDEMA 
THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM ... ...... ...... ...... . . . . . NEWMAN 
BLESSED ASSURANCE ... . .. . ........ . .. .. ... . ... . Arranged IVES 
A Piano Solo, Joyce Petties 
MY ETERNAL KING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MARSHALL 
II 
ALBERTA THOMAS, SOPRANO 
LET THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH ......... . . . : . .. ... . '. .. MILLER 
CITY CALLED HEAVEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOHNSON 
Ill 
SONGS OF THE AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
I HEAR A VOICE A-PRA YIN' . . . .. . .... . .. . , ....... ! , ..... . BRIGHT 
I WANT THE LORD TO BE NEAR .. ... . .. . .. . . ........ .. MORGAN 
Roy A. Mathis, Brias Capps, Soloists 
SOONAH WILL BE DONE ........ .. . ... .. ..... . ... ... . DAWSON 
- INTERMISSION -
PRESENTATIONS ......... W.N .Y. COUNCIL FOR AFRICAN RELIEF 
IV 
THAT GOSPEL BEAT 
HE TOUCHED ME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GAITHER 
Alberta Thomas, Soprano 
V 
MEDLEY - "POOR WAYFARING STRANGER" 
THE WORLD IS NOT MY HOME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . )-iA YES 
Jim Robinson, Soloist 
1 IF I CAN HELP SOMEBODY . . ... .. ... .. ..... .. . . .. . . ANDROZZO 
Mel Coley, Solois~ 
JESUS CHRIST IS THE WAY . ... . .... .. .... .... .. Arranged MATHIS 
1 I'M A NEW CREATION ... .. .. . . . ..... ... . ..... .. . . . . ESTERLINE 
VI 
SO IN LOVE 
NEVER MY LOVE ............ .. . . .... . ........... \ .... ADDRISI 
THE WAY WE WERE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arranged CASSEY 
Wardell Lewis, Soloist r 
ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arranged Mathis 
EVERGREEN ....... . . ..... ........ . ........... . ... . . WILLIAMS 
Alberta Thomas, Soloist 
FINALE 
LIFT EV'RY VOICE AND SING . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . JOHNSON 
Ernest Stallings, Narrator · 
